Concurrent Sessions

3A: A Transport Walking, Cycling and Biking
Chair: David Engwicht
Michael Fowler Main Auditorium

Cycling safety: Key messages of the international transport forum of the OECD’s working group on cycle safety
Julie Hatfield

High rate of crashes at roundabouts involving cyclists can be reduced with careful attention to conflict paths
Bob Cumming

Bicylists helmet use in a French city. Results from a follow-up study using a semi-automated video detection system
Emmanuel Largarde

A score card to evaluate pedestrian facilities in urban environments using walkability measures
Ishani Dias

On road riding practices among electric bikers in Suzhou
Ji Yang, Wei Du, Brent Powis, Yihe Hu, Ming Wu

Using spatial planning to prevent unintentional injuries
Julie Mytton

3B: Burns and Fire Safety
Chair: Jean Simpson
Hui, Wharewaka

Enhancing fire department home visits through improved program monitoring
Eileen McDonald

Experience from community based childhood burn prevention programme in Bangladesh: Implication for low resource setting
Saidur Moshreky

Survey of hot water temperatures in campgrounds: Elevated scalding risk and energy wastage
Nick Wilson

Still too hot: An examination of observed water temperature, water heaters characteristics and self-reported testing behaviour in a sample of urban homes
Wendy Shields

Emergency management of severe burn (EMSB) programme: A new dimension in burn management of Bangladesh
Animesh Biswas

The correlation between burn mortality rates and economic status of countries
Michael Peck

Battery ingestion hazard mitigation
Doug Lee

Button batteries - a hidden danger in every home
Martin Rushton

Regulatory approach to button batteries
John Jamieson

Modifications of coin cells with anti-ingestion and encapsulation design features
Jonathan Midgett

Coin cell battery ingestion hazard mitigation strategies
Jonathan Midgett

Coin-sized lithium batteries pose an emerging global burn risk to children
Angela Mickalide, Kate Carr, Eric Chalmers, Ann Weaver, Pamela Fuselli

Design strategies to mitigate the hazard of button cell battery electrical burn injuries
Gene Rider

Preventing lithium coin cell battery ingestion: A five-pronged strategy
Michael Babiak

Energizer’s approach to lithium coin cell battery ingestion
Michael Babiak, Philip Cooper

Resident advocacy to mitigate hazards of button battery ingestions
James Harisaides

Coin battery modification to prevent gastrointestinal injury from current flow
Jonathan Midgett

Button battery ingestion and insertion by children - an international approach to an emerging dangerous injury
Eric Chalmers, Ruth Barker, John Jamieson, Kate Carr, Ann Weaver, Pamela Fuselli, Jonathan Midgett, Martin Rushdon, Mike Shepherd

Batteries not included: Identifying disc battery injury in a health setting
Ruth Barker

Design of a safer lithium coin cell battery
Jeongbin Ok

3C: Workshop: Button Battery Ingestion – Addressing an Emerging Hazard Internationally
Chairs: Eric Chalmers and Martin Rushton
Meeting Room 1, Wharewaka

Scholarship Recipients Function – Hosted by the National Organising Committee
Renouf Foyer

Indigenous Symposium
Hui, Wharewaka
3D: Alcohol and Other Drugs
Chair: Andrew Hearn
Adam Auditorium

Alcohol related harm in Wellington central business district
Robyn Steel, Laurie Gabites

Safer Bars: Reducing violence in and around licensed premises
Deborah Castello

Alcohol and road safety policy in Europe: Successes and failures
Francesco Zambon

Effect of drug testing programs on injury rate and severity in small and medium sized construction companies
Katherine Schofield

Cannabis and traffic collisions: Findings from a case crossover study of patients presenting to emergency departments in two Canadian cities
Mark Asbridge

Illicit and benzodiazepine drugs use among fatally injured drivers in urban area of Kuala Lumpur
Norlen Mohamed

3E: Preventing Suicide and Self Harm
Chair: Eric Caine
Amora Suites 1+2

Mortality and non-fatal suicidal behaviour in the 20 years after a medically serious suicide attempt
Annette Beattrais

Suicide-related mortality in Vietnam in 2005-2010
Lan Ngoc Thi Tran

Impact of ‘Safe Community’ model on suicide prevention in Japan
Yoko Shiraishi

Preliminary findings from the evaluation of an internet-based depression treatment program (RID Trial) in New Zealand
Shyamala Nada-Raja

Depression, suicidal ideation, and suicidal attempt presenting to the emergency department; differences between these cohorts
Wirachin Ying Hoopongsimanot

Suicidal ideation among adolescents in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania: Patterns, planning and risk relationships
Michael Wilson

3F: Safe at Work
Chair: Deborah Crosland
Meeting Room 2, Wharewaka

Injury prevention with migrant workers in Swedish agriculture - initial studies with employer perspectives
Peter Lundqvist

Drivers of change in agricultural health & safety in Australia
Tony Lower

Impact of wellness programme to employee health
Eta Lilic

Risk factors for fatalities in small underground coal mines in the U.S.
Keshia Pollack

Passport to safety - from Canada to Australia
Meegan Brotherton

New Zealand estimates of the total social and economic cost of work related injuries
Des O’Dea, Michelle Poland

3G: Sport and Recreation
Chair: Simon Gianotti
Amora Suite 3

Environmental determinants of bicycling injuries
Nicole Ruest

Helmet use in bixi cyclists in Toronto, Canada: An observational study
Andrew Howard

Do visibility aids reduce the risk of motor-vehicle injury in bicyclists?
Brent Hagel

Safety in School Sports (TEKO)
Anne-Mari Jussila

Does changing policy to disallow body checking reduce the risk of injury and concussion in 11 and 12 year old non-elite ice hockey players in Canada?
Caroline Emory

Legal risk management in the Australian fitness industry: Identifying the public law risks
Patrick Keyzer